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Workmen in New Industry ||Alien Labor Law
v
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chiD disallowed the appeal on the ground that It it next objected on behalf of the de- tbe men who cut out the parts or who design sers search for men, and it sent this defendant to tbe new processes, but of any kind of skilled
S„S,?h=aceg."ally VA&"forb.de jL,, ,h„ J,C did no, eoL from the «*»»§** »« *“h, “ r^3S^ SjSSjtt’d». potpoae. The present p,o,e- workmen, may’be needed' provided they
the importation of foreign labor, such impor- United States, but that, being a minor, whose abroad, he denies that the nvetters are skilled cution resulted ■ . cannot be engaged in Canada. It sanctions the
tation was nevertheless permissible in cases home was with his father in Belgium, and, hav- workmen occupied at a trade heretofore un- t. is contended, for the. prosecutor that engagement abroad of skilled workmen to be
where a sufficient number of skilled workmen ing been only temporarily in the United States known m 'Ca?ad?' In written argument, vetters, operating with the pneumatic ham- employed as the act itself states, “in or upon”
could not be found here to operate a new in- in search of work, he, in reality, came from Bel- put, ™ recofd> the prosecutor s pretension is mer are not skilled workmen at all. The weight new industry, and though it is insisted by
dustry................................ gium to Canada and inasmuch as the Alien stated thus: of evidence, however, is against this conclusion. the prosecutor the words ‘for that purpose”

Following is the text of his judgment : Labor Act applies only to importation or immi- 4U our position with regard to this point • One witness from Detroi ^named Clymo mean the pu,pose of work in the new processes,
This was a rehearing under the provisions gration from 'such countries as have , in force 15 that the wordlng of sectl^n b> sklllf work" £ “J\ «SS 5t Sri Ir 1 consider that these words are to° indefinite to

of the Criminal Code regulating appeals. ». laws of a character similar to the Alien Labor m^n, 1|n-°r ,upon any 1”duLtry n0t at pr,?! the ? f 1 A;' y5g / V , have such a meaning attached to them, but mustThe accused had been tried before the Act, and it is not shown that any such law was established in Canada simply means skilled the: shops.of the American Car Foundry Works, be held to relate to the preceding phrase, “in
Tudee of Sessions unon an accusation of ih- in force in Belgium, where Jessec’s home was, workmen whose occupation is such as has here- have been set forthwith at this kind of work, or upon any new industry.” To adopt the con-
r Sement of the AHen Labor Act and was the penalty hasnotbeen incurred. tofore not existed m Canada.” but this.tes^mony is not only very improbable struction argued for by the prosecution, would,
XeA The provisions of the act however annear , The prosecutor accordingly submitted evi- m itself but is not supported by that of the therefore, bl to read into the statute something

acquitted. ine provisions ot tile act, however, appear dence, in considerable volume, to demonstrate other witnesses on Cither side. The mere fact wh]>h nnt. tbprp _nri nrrt. nn1v th; w 5
The offence charged is that Joseph Disney to be directed against the induced immigration that there is nothing new about the rivetting that these operators are classed by themselves also nvolve the ass^mntion that eletv

1 has contravened the act known as the Alien of aliens who either reside in or are citizens of bolts/with pneumatic hammer, and that, and are not regarded as day laborers is against newTndustrv necessarilv calT for the exercise
Labor Act, cap. g? R.S.C. (1906), in that he of the foreign country whfch enforces alien la- though it may e true that thé making of steel the pretension. I consider that Jessec < was en- "f l skdled avocation o a new kind wherels as

! has within the last six months prepaid the bor acts against Canada, and I do not consider cars is a new thing in Canada, rivetting had gaged to do the work of a skilled workman. ? think s 4nera lv conceded the excellence of
transportation and has assisted, encouraged that the legal domicile of the alien, apart from been done with the pneumatic hammer* for The case, therefore, resolves itself into de- manv news industriesconsists^ largely in the 
arid solicited the importation^ or immigration the place of his recent habitation is a matter some ars previously in bridge construction, terminmg whether the contention of the prose- Sidtv ofthe methodsof ooeration bv Ihilh
of an alien or foreigner into Canada, under to be enquired into This objection is conse-. boiler making and other steel construction cutor that the statute permits the hiring abroad, 3 objects are acctimnlishedP ^ ~ *
contract or agreement made previous to the quently also set aside. . work, and he concludes that the defendant, hav- to work on a new industry, only to those skilled J are accompusnea.
importation or immigration of such alien or jt ;s next contended, on behalf of DisneV, ing brought Jessec into Canada to work merely workmen who do some new kind of skilled work
foreigner» to perform labor or service m Can- that his case came within an exception which is as a hammerman rivetter, has violated the^act. and not of all kinds of skilled workmen, is well who takes the affirmative of the issue on this
ada. It is also set forth in the complaint that made in the act, in the following terms : This view is disputed by counsel for the de- founded or not. point, in his complaint to prove not merely
the labor which the.alien was to do was such „N .. „ fendant, who argue that a new industry means As a matter of well recognized principle, an that there were hammer men-nvetters in Can-
as for that purpose can be obtained in Can- Drevent a^iv oerson natinerahln an establishment or.'business which produces enactment purporting to restrict common free- ada who could work with the pneumatic ham-
ada and was in qn industry at present estab- C°Xct Z a new commodity or service, and that, in setting dom of action and of contract, is to be so con- ™r, j>f also that sucL rivetters could be ob-
hshed in Canada, the said alien having been "^poration from engaging, under contract or such an industry, any sort of skilled labor- stroed as not to make the restriction extend be- tained for the purpose of the car building works
brought into Canada fOr the purpose of taking agreement, skilled workmen in foreign coun- efs m b en„a„ed abroad whether their avo- yond what the language of the enactment clear- otherwise than by inducing aliens to come to
employment with the Dominion Car & Foun- tnes shèd toclT cation relates tolhe new process or not. ly justifies. The act prohibits the assisting the Canada and obtained in such numbers as would

v t, k n ad^- provided that"aborlor that ouro^Te' ThouSh the statute contains no interpréta- immigration from those foreign countries to enable company to effectively operate the
That the alien who was brought into Can- ^AotTJrthlrwish dbtained” P tive clauses, I considérait its language is such which it applies, of alien laborers, under con- works. He has not made this proof. In the

ada is Ferdinand Jessec and his employment cannot De «tnerwise ootamea. as to enable me to awive at a correct conclu- tract to perform work or service of any kind in evidence, the names of only three nvetters are
is hammerman. It is contended, for the accused, that the siort as to its meaning in relation to the present ! Canada, but it also declares that no person is glven- who were not occupied at an unspecified

There appears to be no doubt of the fact engagement of Jessec to come into Canada and controversy, but it will be well first to state prevented from engaging skilled workmen, in date in May or June, though there are general
that the accused went to Detroit at the in- to work here was not an offence, because the summarily the facts proved in the case. foreign' countriès, to labor in or upon any new assertions by some.of the witnesses to this ef-
stance of the Dominion Car & Foundry Co: two facts necessary to bring the. Jessec case The Dominion Car & Foundry company had industry not at present established'in Canada, fect that as manY as twenty men might at one
i Ltd,) for the purpose of getting men to come within the exception existed, namely, first, that equipped a shop for the purpose of manufactur- “provided that skilled labor for that purpose tinfe have been engaged. The company, how-
and take service with that company as ham- he was engaged to work in a new industry in ing steel box cars. Manufacturing operations cannot be otherwise obtained.” ever, was not made aware either of the names of
mermen, that is, to rio the work of rivetting Canada, and, second that skilled labor “for that had commenced.'. In- the spring of 1907 when It is easy to see what the intent ôf this ex- the three men in question or of the whereabouts 
together, pacts pf steel cars with a hammer... purpose” could not, l?e otherwise obtained. outdoor work becanÿ ^eraL a.n urgent de.-. cepting cla^e is.; - ... ■ • of the twenty.

operated by pneumatic pressure, and that, as The facts proved 'in evidence make it clear mand for rivetters arose. They were in de- " The framers of this clause ^clearly must have It seems to halte striven by canvassing and
tfV»1S riPv one Jessec came and en- that, in so far as concerns the equipment and mand for work on the’Otiebdc bridge, on a rail- had in mind the fact that the setting in opera- by advertisement to procure workmen here. It
wohL r -7 lrhi^,1CC 0t thC company at lts setting in operation of an establishment for the way bridge near Ste. Artnes. on work in On- tion of a new industry would disturb local labor, succeeded to the xtent of securing all the rivet,

_ . ' Î manufacture of steel cars, the enterprise of the tario, as well as in many places in and near conditions and create a demand for workmen ters except seven employed in this new works
Objection is made on behalf of the de-. Dominion Car & Foundry company was a new Montreal where steeJtcn'hstiuetion work was which could perhaps not be supplied. Skilled at a time of great scarcity of skilled laborers,

en ant that he acted merely as the agent of one of a kind not already established in Can- proceeding. The Dominion Car & Foundry. workmen are presumably at work and do not and I do not find that the proof shows that it
ie company and that, as an infraction of the ada. In other respects, however, this case has company did not hâve ’the requisite number of congregate in a locality in advance and await could- have done more,

statute leads only to a money adjudication, developed widely different pretensions concern- laborers, and fell, into arrears of deliveries of the setting up of the works. - Appeal dismissed.

was

This being so, the effect of the clause is to 
permit the engagement abroad, not merely of 
those skilled workmen whose work is confined

It follows that it was for the prosecutor— 1

1

/ . ... .... ytisofs; outdoor work becanrtj; ^efteral, ap urgent der. C^pting clause is.£ y'
The facts proved"‘in evince make it clear - mand for rivetters arose. They were in de- 
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Depression in the Lumber Trade of the Pacific Northwest
m

HdenfofU the Llkd^aThimes°writes0âs phinTan'd^the "furiheFTast’a ndTst' °t ’tT tFy if Wash’dn8to» ^one, and the pay roll an- the car shortage became ; acute, and was fur-

m - : Northwest of the .United States which rests the wealth of 1,500,000 people of lumber, exceeding 4,000,000,000 feet, is drawn. The outlook for 1908 trade is fair.
4U. L "} .» w?r®e condition than would crumble, unless an unprecedented and placed at £13,000,000 at the mills, and The total Pacific Coast cut lor 1907 is
this huge .business had experienced since improbable foreign demand came to offset it. shingles bring £3,400,000. The total amount about one-fifth of that of the entire United
it became of importance more than a The railroads claim that the manufactur- of freight paid the railroads annually is de- States for the year. The greatest output of
dozen years ago. In the Northwest the fi- «rs are able to bear the additional burden, dared to bp £5,006,000, In other words, the any one locality was that of Portland, which,
nancial panic, combined with, an arbltrary and should the Commission s decision favor annual value of lumber in, this State is twice though showing a decrease of 100,000,000 feet
advance of freight rates on lumber of 25 per the lumbermen it is not at all improbable that of its grain, more thhn five times that of from its 1906 cut, produced 540,000,000 feet,
cent by the railroads, quickly laid the indus- that the earners w,H appeal to the. Supreme . its fish, and eight times that of coal. In the cargTtrade Washington suffered a loss
try low so far as railroad trade is concerned, Court of the United States. For the lumber- Since early last autumn, according to lum- of only 7,500,000 feet. Its domestic demand
and somewhat disturbed the cargo trade. Car men to appeaJ to 1:his source is open^ In Oc- bermen’s figures, 70 per cent, of the timber declined 50,000,000 feet, but the foreign orders
shortage when the market was brisk in the tober, m the United States Circuit Court for mills and practically all the shingle plants have rose 41,500,000 feet. Oregon’s domestic loss
early, part of the year also.operated as a sev- Western Washington and Oregon, the lum- been closed. The resumption of operation this was 25,000,000 feet, and that on foreign
ere check The general situation is still so e e gained a temporary victory over their year by a few shingle mills has alarmed some orders 12,000,000 feet. The total decrease of
1!ns.et4Ved ,that no lumbermen is willing to pre- opp e5^- °n the last day of that month manufacturers, and' it is asserted by one who cargo business, in British Columbia was 12,-
dict the darkened future. In British Colum- these Courts in granting applications made has just returned from the East that if the 000000 feet, 'there were Shipped to San
b.a and California the financial stringency has by «° lumber associations and one Shingle mills do not close the sale price will soon fall Francisco 750,000,000 feet, of which practically
had a deterrent effect. The hardest blow, 1 issued an injunction prohibiting below the cost of production. . As an lllus- 600,000,000 feet were supplied by Washington
however, has fallen upon the lumbermen of }bc coHection of the advance, but allowing tration of the evil effects of the- 25 per cent, and Oregon. To San Pedro, the port of Los
Le Sûtes of Washington and Oregon the ^ fendl.7,g a decislon frdm advance in railroad rates, it is pointed out Angeles, 310,000,000 feet were shipped, or
two greatest lumber producers of the West. ^^Commiss'on. Only mills belonging to that only 14 cars oMurober products entered 45,^0,000 feet less than in 1906, twice the

Fighting the Railroads organizations were included on the Denver over the Harriman lines in December, loss sustained by San Francisco. California
The various lumber associations which have ,e ’^junctions were granted on con- whereas the normal shipments would be 46 exported a large quantity of redwood to Atis-

banded together to combat the advance in , n , 7 m” men furnish a £50,000 cars daily. Similar tales are told of other mar- tralia, Mexico, and Central America and
railroad rates are awaiting the decision of the ? guarantee of full payment of the ket centres, and it is averred by one of the South America. The foreign trade for the

Commission on the Commission favorinl t°he lailroads” F^ ^hjef manufacturers of the Northwest that the year was generally satisfactory. The off- Ever since Darwin wrote his remarkable
question. From the moment the new rates tp H f w F. raVroa,ds' bor t le freight charges alone to Iowa are greater than shore consignments were a trifle more than book on earthworms the general public has were announced the lumbermen took up the «fT^ bo"dsme" more the selling price of yellow pine of the South. 425,000,000 feet from Washington, Oregon, taken an interost Tn thei lowlv creatures
cudgels of war and employed some of the "S', TeT J**,! «***'tT* «»« U* an3 British Columbia; CaliirnLs JLi g‘e“ hSy S?ïb^ed^hoïsaïdsTS
lnghest legal talent of the country to aid them • „ ( thA . ’ . * ’9?? each- 1 he feel- tncts of the best markets are well supplied necessarily was in no way comparable with Qn the cement walks during and after a rain-in their defence. Before the Commission, in TJelf^hXlusile s S aSoad S t andtbe hope is entertained that that of Washington and7Oregol, as it con- Se tiu^cause of thesf remuable S
Washington, D. C, in December, the manu- ^vo shillinle a hundred oounds to MUeielthni far^,erS, and, the ®f‘?spe™tîs towns mear sûmes a great deal of its own woods itself. deririgs is not often written about. The fact
acturers presented their case with a strength and Missoml Valley points is indicated in thL ^em wi p ace arge or ers this year. Even The principal exports for the year were as is that earthworms can move about only

that they beheve is unanswerable by the rail- following sAementbv Presiden^E p PriJÎL >f such buSlneSs results, the lumbermen of the foljOW9: Australia, 115,000,000 feet; South , when the ground and the grass is wet. The
roads. At this hearing a bewildering mass of tbe plcific Coast I umber Manufacture’ We®1 say tbat ,^.ley caunot sell with profit America, 137,000,000 ft., of which the main truth of this is easily shown by placing an
0 statistics and many abstruse arguments Association • “We are forced back five to ten" forced to pay,a h!ghert r®!ght rate" distributions were to Chile 100,000,000 ft., to earthworm on some dry sand, when the dry
were presented. While waiting for the decis- ycars by the arbitrary advance in fr/ilht rltl - Production of Timber . Peru the balance; China and Japan, 98,000,-. grains will stick to its slimy skin and make
1011 of the Commission, agents of the railroads, and until our competitive woods white and In spite of the set-back received by the 000 ft. ; Mexico and Central America, 39,000,- it helpless.
'.irectly and, it is alleged, indirectly, have yeuow pine and hemlock are so denuded that timber industry, the production of the Pacific 000 ft. ; United Kingdom and Europe, til,- All living creatures are endowed with the
"tiered opportunity for compromise. The they will absorb the contemplated advanee we CoaSt for I9°7 reaches at least 7,000,000,000 000,000 ft. ; Africa, 5,000,000 ft. To the insular instinct to move and spread over the earth,
umbermen positively refuse compromise of willto that extent be driven hack toward’tu» feet of lumber, and about as many billion possessions and Alaska the exports were: Human beings, higher animals, and birds

■my kind and announce their intention of coast w;tb Dur products Our markets are shingles. This total is for California, Oregon, Hawaiian Islands, 24,500,000 ft.; Philippine prefer to move about in dçy weather. To the
ghting to the end. On each side millions of restricted, and certain high-grade nrodurts Washington and British Columbia. The cargo Archipelago, 10,000,000 ft; Alaska, 22,000,000 earthworm and other lowly creatures, like

pounds are at stake. The manufacturers de- alone can be shipped ” S § P trade of Washington, - Oregon, and British - it. ; Australia increased its purchasers by 5,000,- frogs, salamanders slugs, and land snails,
< are that: if the railroads win, millions of. ... T_ , a Columbia totalled approximately 1,500,000,- 000 ft.; Chile’s increase was i8,6do,ooo ft.; rainy days are the only fair days for travel-
pounds additional freight charges will fall into . the Industry 000 feet, a decrease of nearly 60,000,000 feet, and «Mexico did as well, Peru following with ling. When the sun comes out and dries the
1 pie hands of the transportation companies and In tracing the growth and importance of the The reduction indicates a return to the normal an advance of 10,000,000 ft. The European roads and the meadows they withdraw into
!’c carried from the West to the East—that lumber industry of the Pacific Northwest and conditions of 1905, before the San Francisco and Chinese demands each declined about their hiding places. As earth warms cannot
!'• Provided that the Northwestern lumber endeavoring to show how much is at stake, earthquake and fire, which creatéd an un- 8,000,600 ft. Of the 21,000,000 ft. sold in the see clearly, they crawl about in an aimless
Hustry is not ruined for years, as is claimed t*16 manufacturers stated to the Commission paralleled demand for lumber in 1906 and for United Kingdom and Europe, England took sort of way. If they happen to get on a board

">■ some lumbermen. If the rate of advance that in Washington alone they have £20,000,- some time in 1907. The increase of . cargo 10,060,000 ft The growth of Alaska in the or cement walk, when the sky clears up they
1,0 allowed to stand it will give an enormous 000 invested, exclusive of material on hand, business over 1905 is 425,000,000 feet, and this last year was illustrated in an increased im- soon die and shrivel up.
advantage to the yellow pine producers of the logs, standing timber, or timber lands. More is due partly to.the entrance of rail trade men port of 7,000,000 ft. A drop is shown in the
"outil, and, according to mill men, will crowd than 90,000 persons'arc engaged in the indus- into deep-sea shipment^, which began when ’figures for the Philippines and Hawaii.

mThe brightest general outlook for 1908 ap
pears to be in British Columbia. According 
to Vancouver advices the industry is pro
gressing, new mills have been built in the last 
year and others, some of magnitude, are pro
jected. Many new sawmill corporations are 
announced. Seventeen of these have capital 
ranging from £404x10 to £200,000. About 
fifteen mills are now under construction. The 
rapid development of Western Canada, it is 
believed, gssiires continued enlargement of the 
market for British Columbia lumber and 
shingles. For the last two years Americans 
have been investing heavily in timber lands 
of the province, and particularly so in 15107. 
Both mfen of wealth and those of moderate 
means have become interested in the timber * 
resources of British Columbia, and professional 
men, clerks, and laborers of the United States 
have readily contributed cash for cruising, 
and look forward to the day, when, for the 
expenditure of a few hundred pounds, they,

. shall realize thousands. And they undoubt
edly will, but the time of harvest must depend 
upon the future demand for lumber.
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ODD DOINGS OF EARTHWORMS.
Interstate Commerce
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When a dry season or winter approaches, 
the earthworms butrow deeper into the ground, *
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HE NEW DANCER.

ISS MAUD A ULAN is the 
mode of the moment 
"All London," as the 
posters say, or; at 
rate as much of /Lon
don as can squeezè it. 
self into tile ' 
Theatre of

any

. Palace 
Varietieg, i3 

making a point pjt' see- 
For the serried ranks of 

en, old and young, equipped 
era glasses, it is easy to ac- 

the report—not at ail ac- 
that the lady is attired for 
ter dances in Utile else than 
ays the London Times. But 
dane dames are there, too, to 
be seen, and a careful scru- 
even reveal a genuine ama- 

dancing for dancing's sake, 
[iss Allan’s "turn” arrives, at 
:r past ten, there is the sud- 
ince that betokens eager ex- 

The stage is unfurnished 
a few pedestals for flambeaux 

background there are plain 
irtains of a subfusc hue. Then 
In bows glide softly into the 
ains of Chop tin’s valse in A 
p. 34, No. 2)—and thé dream 
The figure of the dream is a 
ri ; you perceive her, that i5 
to be a girl when you wake 
t to your dreaming sense she 
ph or a Tanagra statuette 
she slips through the cur-' 
d then appears to be drawn 

ously into movement by the 
Say rather that she becomes 
the music—music made visi- 

wcars light classic drapery, 
ns not so much to clothe her 
srve as ambient air wherein 
ts. Her limbs and feet are 
ender and supple limbs, feet 
n rather to caress the ground 
be supported by it. When 
wave it is a wave in tlje true 
t they form; a ripple runs 

cm, slowly dying out at the 
s. Her hands have someth- 

he leaf or petal about them 
-enlng and folding or curving 
n their stem, like Daphlne’s 
that picture of Giorgionne 

e god has caught her and she 
lurning to laurel, 
elicity of expression

For ex-
we can

pare them with the hands of 
hom D’Annunzio has so well 
allé belle tnani. Here they 
-how we cannot guess, we 
tate the fact—a pensive mei- 
the vague sad reverie of 
music. But the A minor 
every one knows, modulates 
into the relative majqr, and 
dancer’s face changes, 
hope and joy, and her h

and

8 and all the movements of 
express hope and joy. Only 

iment, however, for again the 
nks back into the minor key 
see the joy fading out of the 

ce, and leaving her arms And 
and she dances as one op- 
Talling at last into a w a .v des— 

■ lie music "ceases; the dancer 
still, with head bowed over 
at seems lifeless; then she 
uietly through the curtain- 
awake from your dream. It 

nge etat d’ame to have passed 
in this Palace of Varieties, 
very worldy-looking crowd 

ted women and cigar-smok- 
—like reading De Quincey 
«ourse or at Ranelagh. ~ 
ext dream is to the familiar, 
o familiar, tune of Mendels- 
Spring Song,’’ the dream- 
itting hither and thither— 

grazioso—in pursuit of "an 
y butterfly. This ts of course 
for languorous melancholy; 

s movements are brisk and 
16 makes little rushes back- 
d forwards or, like “Camilla, 
ong the plain.” Now she is 

with arms outstretched, now 
bending to the ground, how 

for a moment like the but- 
ie pursues—in short, gives 
quintessence of the paptiiop- 
This you count a day-dream, 
the warm summer-breèze—

1 impression curiously incon- 
Vith your actual.. surround-

the true sense of the word, 
dancer’s art is entracing. It 

you into a hypnotized sub-

e dancer has reserved her 
troke for the last. This “Via- 
ilome" has not only made her 
but has so haunting a fas- 
that, to our own knowledge, 

lople cannot keep away from 
eturn to the Palace to see it 
ter night, 
world will

For many of us 
, . So anywhere in
r dreams, taking Calderon’s 
iueno for our motto, and car- 
1 whether our dreams .come 
rough the Gate of Ivory or 

1 of Horn. This time our
sensuous, decadent, màca- 

the strains of weird Oriental 
lome slowly descends the 

eps. There are jewels on her 
bosom, and she wears a tunic 

It is of the essence, 
• of Eastern dancing to show 
movements of the body round 

1 to speak, as a pivot, which 
f course, that it

gauze.

may become, 
s notorious case of the danse 
■e, something lascivious and 
ly ugly. Now it is obvious 
dancer could make no move- 
posture that Is not beautiful, 
'act, her. dancing as Salome, 
lastern in spirit through and 
is absolutely wiqiout the 
suggestion of the’ vulgarities 
ar to the tourist in Cairo or 

She achieves the distinction 
it it risks being a nice dis- 
but she achieves it—be- 

e lascivious and the volup- 
alome dances as one faaci- 
owly advancing towards the 
I swiftly receding from it, 

drawing nearer and nearer, 
ing upon hands and knees 
ting, half .savagely, half am- 
over It, then pouncing upon 
hawk upon a prey. There-'
dances fear, a quivering, 

ng dance, and finally col- 
huddled—but still graceful, 

itiful—mass. And there you 
secret of her art, sheer 

ivery line In it, every rhythm, 
vement, every posture, every 
1 beautiful. And so $ta.ud 
es you beautiful dreams, and 
t wonder that all the dream- 
ondon and all the lovers of 
r beauty's sake are crowd- 

her, and return to see her 
d again.

ri

Wells, a Crimean and Indian 
■teran, who recently sold boot- 
I matches, was buried with mill- 

■ at tiouthchurph, Essex.
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